Pathological cerebral blood flow during motor function in schizophrenic and endogenous depressed patients.
In this investigation we examined eight Type I (positive symptoms without marked negative symptomatology), eight Type II (marked negative symptoms) schizophrenic patients of the disordered and paranoid diagnostic subgroups (DSM-III 295.1 and 295.3), eight severely (HAMD above 35) and eight less severely (HAMD below 20) endogenous depressed patients, and eight control persons using the 133Xe inhalation method in resting condition and during motor activity of the dominant right hand. In all patient groups we found flow activation patterns that were different from those observed in normal control persons. During motor activation in Type I schizophrenics and in less severely endogenous depressed patients, we found a bilateral hyperflow and a diffuse cortical flow increase, also involving deeper cerebral structures. In Type II schizophrenics and severely endogenous depressed patients, however, we found a widespread nonreactivity of the regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) to motor activation, with no flow increase in the contralateral primary motor area. In normal control individuals, we reproduced a 25% flow increase that was strictly limited to the contralateral primary motor area, as already reported by other authors. As only the schizophrenic patients were not under antipsychotic medication (4 with a washout of at least 1 week prior to the investigation, 12 never treated with drugs before), contaminating effects of the medication cannot be ruled out for the endogenous depressed patient groups. However, in schizophrenic patients, these results suggest a diffuse disorganization and lack of laterality of motor functional systems. In addition, the change from hyperactivity to hyporeactivity might indicate cerebral functional correlates of the change from Type I to Type II symptomatology in schizophrenic patients, which could possible prove to be of clinical importance.